NOVEMBER

ABU DHABI GRAND PRIX 2017

We flew out to Abu Dhabi on Thursday 23rd November to perform
for the 2nd year running at the Formula 1 Grand Prix. This year,
thanks to our headline sponsor Florida Property Corner, we were
able to take an additional 10 young people from our CIC Project
‘Blank Canvas’ to perform alongside the 6 Company dancers who
won the commercial contract and upcoming girl band, Girl Talk.
From boarding the plane in Manchester to arriving at the Yas
Marina Circuit and performing on main stage, the whole trip was a http://buy.choiceoverseas.co.uk/MD/
great success and an amazing experience for us all to share.

HEADLINE SPONSOR

On behalf of all at MD Productions we would like to say a big
congratulation to the CEO, Miguel Doforo, on winning the
‘Outstanding Achievement Award’ at the LFA 2017. A very
well deserved award for all the community work he does
across the Liverpool City Region and we couldn’t be prouder!
We are excited to announce that in January 2018
MD Productions will be moving to a new home in The
Tapestry on Kempston Street. Click on the link to find out
more and hear what made Miguel fall in love with the space.

KCC LIVE

Throughout November Miguel has
featured weekly guests on his Rewind
Hour show, this month Ngunan Adamu,
Denise Chiton and Claire Simmo have
joined him in the studio. Make sure to
tune in every Wednesday at 1-2pm and
find out who else he has caught up with.

CLASSES

GETTING IN THE FESTIVE SPIRIT
MD dancers and Girl Talk performed in front of thousands
at the St Helens Christmas Lights Switch in Victoria Square,
alongside boyband FIVE and former X-Factor contestant
Alisah Bonaobra.
It was a fantastic
evening enjoyed by
all of the performers.

It’s our last month of classes before we break over Christmas. To find our full
time table and how you can become involved please visit
www.facebook.com/mdproductionsltd or email info@mdproductionsltd.com

